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Speech and Debate Showcase

The Memphis Speech & Debate Club (S.W.A.T.) is hosting a Showcase for families who
want to hear more about speech events, debate categories, our local club, and our national league, National Christian Forensics and Communications Association (NCFCA).
Please join us:
Friday, April 12, 1:00 – 2:30 pm
First Evangelical Church – Room 226 (Gym Building)
735 Ridge Lake Blvd, Memphis, TN 38120
The itinerary includes pertinent information for the 2019/20 school year, example speeches
from a few students, and a Q & A time. This Showcase is primarily geared towards families of middle and high school students; however, we will have information on our Juniors
Club (students who have not turned age 12 by September 1, 2019). If you would like to
attend, please email SWATspeechdebate@MyMHEA.org. SPACE IS LIMITED. For more
information, see our Facebook page: SWAT Memphis Speech & Debate.

Kindergarten Graduation

The annual MHEA Kindergarten Graduation will be held on Monday, May 6 at Bellevue
Baptist Church, 2000 Appling Rd., Cordova. We will gather at 2:00 pm in room 226 (use
the East Entrance). We will have a time of practice, activities, and playground fun before
the ceremony at 4:30 pm. Children will have a time to change into dress clothes before
the ceremony. There will also be a photo opportunity and small reception to conclude the
ceremony.
Graduates' attire: Girls wear white or pastel Sunday dresses; boys wear white shirt with
dark or khaki pants.
Registration: $30 per graduate; sorry, no refunds.
Registration deadline is Monday, April 15; graduates must be MHEA members. Register
and pay online at MyMHEA.org; click on Kindergarten Graduation under “What’s Happening Now”. Please provide a VALID email
address, as all information will be communiw w w. M y M H E A . o r g
cated by email. For more information, please
Direct MHEA E-mail Links:
email Activities@MyMHEA.org. Please do
not call Bellevue Baptist Church.
MHEA@MyMHEA.org (office)

Contacting MHEA

The Memphis-area Home
Education Association
and the 2019 Senior Class

invite you to commencement exercises
to be held on
Saturday, the eleventh of May
at three o’clock in the afternoon
Bellevue Baptist Church
2000 Appling Rd.
Cordova, TN 38016

Activities@MyMHEA.org
Graduation@MyMHEA.org
HiSChoir@MyMHEA.org
HonorSociety@MyMHEA.org
HighSchoolConnections@MyMHEA.org
Legislative@MyMHEA.org
NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org
President@MyMHEA.org
Sports@MyMHEA.org
SpringGala@MyMHEA.org
SWATspeechdebate@MyMHEA.org
Webmaster@MyMHEA.org
Yearbook@MyMHEA.org
Facebook: Memphis-Area Home Education Assoc

MHEA is a Christian organization, dedicated to serving home educators, and is the Memphis-area organiztion of the Tennessee Home Education Association
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Brett Buckhold
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Kathy Armstong
Secretary
Laquitta Hodges
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Donna Marsh
Activities
Ginger Velasquez
Athletics Director

Yearbook News
Yearbook Ordering Deadline EXTENDED!
In an effort to better serve all our families, it has just been announced that the yearbook
will be on sale through May 12!!! Everyone who pre-purchases a yearbook will have
it mailed directly to them in July. Extra yearbooks will not be ordered. DON’T MISS
YOUR CHANCE to own an award-winning publication that includes all activities from
this school year! ORDER BEFORE MAY 12!
Yearbook staff members plan to take orders at the following events: Field Day, Kindergarten Graduation, Graduation Rehearsal, and Graduation.
You can also order online - go to www.yearbookforever.com, type in our school name,
“Memphis Home Education Association,” and place your order!
If you have already ordered a yearbook: Yearbooks will be mailed directly to each
student’s address. Expect books to arrive in mid-to-late July. Please notify Karen
Bateman at Deskmom1@aol.com if your address changes. Thank you for supporting
your hard-working student publications staff by purchasing an MHEA yearbook!

Basketball

We Need Your Photos!

Athletics Director

The yearbook staff is still in need of a few pictures to make this yearbook the best it can
be. Pictures are needed specifically from the groups listed below. Photo submission
should follow a few guidelines. MOST IMPORTANTLY, please set your camera on the
highest resolution possible. Pictures with poor resolution will not load on the pages.
Phone camera pictures can be used, as can pictures taken from Facebook.
Please email pictures to Deskmom1@aol.com and include students’ names, current
grade, and activity. Please submit photos IMMEDIATELY.

John Eubank
Non basketball

Omar Ruvalcaba
Webmaster
Brett Buckhold
At-Large
Kris Soler
Newsletter Editors
Becky Sater
Michele Griffith

Contacting
MHEA
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 2196
Cordova, TN, 38088
901-753-4705
Office Hours

Mondays, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Tuesdays, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Thursdays, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Closed on Wednesdays and
Fridays

Office Location
879 Willow Tree Circle, Suite 111
Cordova, TN 38018
Email Address:
MHEA@MyMHEA.org
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Web Address
MyMHEA.org
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Pictures are needed for the following groups:

•
•
•
•
•
•

8U Basketball
High School Connections Events
Water Polo
Track
Baseball
Senior Candids (seniors having fun, doing service projects, school
projects, church activities, anything with seniors!)

Holiday Office Hours
The MHEA office will be closed for Memorial Day on Monday, May 27. We
will resume regular office hours Tuesday, May 28.
“HE IS RISEN” Luke 24:6
The Gospel Pure and Simple: 1 Cor.15:1-2
Christ was born of a virgin. Luke 1:27-31
Christ was crucified, died, and buried. 1 Cor 15:3-4
Christ rose on the 3rd day. 1 Cor 15:4
Christ was seen by over 500 people. 1 Cor 15:5-8
Apr/May 2019

MHEA Science Fair Winners

The 2019 MHEA Science Fair hosted at Incredible Pizza on Friday, March 1 was a great success. More than
eighty MHEA members attended the science fair, enjoying a morning of scientific inquiry, pizza, games, and prizes.
Dr. Rolland Pack, Dr. Efrain Marrero, Mr. John Addison, Mr. David Reese (MHEA Class of 2018), and Ms. Emily
Bergman (Homeschool Graduate 2018) volunteered as our judges. All of the judges commented on the difficulty
of their jobs because of the high quality of our students’ projects. The MHEA Science Fair Committee would like
to express gratitude to our judges and to Amanda Bishop at Incredible Pizza for their efforts. Congratulations to
each of our participants and to our winners; you made the MHEA Science Fair a great success!

High School Winners:
First Place: Jayla Dockery, 12th grade
Second Place: Abigail Gilbert, 10th grade
Third Place: Autumn White, 9th grade

Elementary School Winners:
First Place: Ella Anderson, 3rd grade
Second Place: Cole Tyree, 1st grade
Third Place: Lucy Marrero, 3rd grade
Honorable Mention: Janiah Longstreet, 3rd grade
Honorable Mention: Ashlyn & Daniel Henley, 1st
grade and PreK

Middle School Winners:
First Place: Abigail Richards, 7th grade
Second Place: Andrew Gilbert, 6th grade
Third Place: Jonathan Marrero, 7th grade

MHEA 2019 Science Fair Participants

Thank you to our judges! L-R: Mr. John Addison, Ms. Emily Bergman,
Mr. David Reese, Dr. Rolland Pack, Dr. Efrain Marrero

Apr/May 2019
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MHEA Field Trip Opportunities
MHEA is pleased to share these field trip opportunities for the upcoming months. MHEA membership is required
for participation. To register, go to MyMHEA.org and click on the “Field Trips” tab at the top of the homepage.
For questions, please contact Kris Soler at FieldTrips@MyMHEA.org.

Atoms, Molecules, and Explosions

Thursday, April 11, 1:00 - 2:00 pm; Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Ave., Memphis, TN 38111
We all know the best experiments end with an explosion! See three exploding experiments that explore the science
of atoms and molecules. Activities include: gallery presentations, touch cart experiments, a scavenger hunt, and
Discovery Quest. This event is free for Pink Palace members (also for children 2 and under), and $6 per person
for non-members. Everyone who plans to attend needs to register so that we can give a count to the Pink Palace,
but you will pay at the time of the event in person. The museum accepts cash, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover
credit cards. Admission also includes access to the Pink Palace exhibits. This will not be a stay-in-a-group event;
you may visit the activities at your own pace. Please register by Friday, April 5.
~~~~~~~~~~~~

Urban Air School Spirit Night

Monday, April 29, 3:00 - 7:00 pm; 704 N. Germantown Pkwy., Cordova 38018
An exclusive event just for 7th - 12th graders! Students will have access to all jump areas for 2 straight hours
(time starts after receiving wristband). Parents are welcome to drop students off anytime during the four hour
window, or wait in the snack area. Please pick up your student(s) after their 2-hour jump time. The entry fee of
$15 includes jump socks. A meal combo, which includes 2 slices of cheese or pepperoni pizza and unlimited
fountain drinks, can be purchased at the time of entry for just $3. Great news: 20% from all the entry fees and
meal combos will be donated back to MHEA! Preregistration is required; however, you will pay in person (cash
and all major credit cards are accepted). Please preregister by Friday, April 26.
~~~~~~~~~~~~

Shady Creek Farm and Riding Academy

Friday, May 3, 12:30 - 2:30 pm; 11083 Shady Lane, Eads 38028
Students will learn how to safely groom and work around a horse, learn important horse body cues, practice how
to take care of a stabled horse, learn parts of the tack, and have a mini horse riding lesson! Plus, horse crafts will
be available for students to make. This field trip is available for $10 per child, for students in grades K5 - 6. The
class will be limited to 20 students. Parents must stay onsite, and must sign a waiver before their students can
participate. Please register by Friday, April 26.
~~~~~~~~~~~~

Bazaar - Crazy Little Food Shop

Friday, May 10, 10:00 - 11:30 am; 88 N. Main St., Collierville 38017
Students will learn about kitchen and food safety, along with healthy eating. Participants will prepare and take
home two “salads in a jar.” Parents are welcome to stay onsite, or visit the Town Square during this time. The fee
is $15 per student, for ages 8-14, and space is limited to 15 registrants. We must have a minimum of 10 students
for the class to take place. Please register by Friday, May 3.
~~~~~~~~~~~~

LEGO Mini-Camp at Bert Ferguson Community Center

Monday and Tuesday, May 20 - 21; 12:30 - 3:30 pm; 8505 Trinity Rd., Cordova, 38018
Did you know you can combine six of the eight-studded LEGO bricks in 915,103,765 combinations?! Join us for
a LEGO mini-camp, where students will use LEGOs to explore engineering designs, strengthen communication
skills, and enjoy creative fun. The workshop will focus on projects that encourage creative thinking, problem solving, and collaboration among the students. The cost is $10 per student, which covers both days; and the class
will be limited to 15 students, ages 8 - 12. LEGOs will be supplied, and students are welcome to bring their own
simple snack and drink. Students may be dropped off for the mini-camp. Please register by Friday, May 17.
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Cupcake Wars Winners
The MHEA-sponsored event for fathers and daughters, "Cupcake Wars," was a delightful success! It was wonderful to see the collaborative effort that produced such amazing creations. Thank you to all the participants for
making such lovely cupcakes, to the judges who really did have a tough job, to Needle and Pine for the custom
awards; and a special thank you to the Glasscock family for all their contributions.
Congratulations to the winners!
Round 1: Theme - "LOVE"
1st place - Abigail Larson
2nd place - Kennedy Stempel
3rd place - Melynn Wood
Round 2: Theme - "SUMMER"
1st place - Kiara, Kaitlynn, and Kiela Cullen
2nd place - Kennedy Stempel
3rd place - Melynn Wood
Cupcake Wars Participants

Spring Family Fun Day at Chucalissa

The C. H. Nash Museum at Chucalissa would like to invite MHEA families to attend its Spring Family Fun
Day, to be held on Saturday, April 20, from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. In addition to enjoying a pottery-making
craft and having access to real artifacts in the Hands-on Lab, you can visit the Native American beadweaving
booth, experience the Birds of Prey Encounter, and help build a bat house. And you won’t want to miss one of
the only times this year that you’ll be able to tour the real archaeology excavation trench! In the afternoon, all
visitors can try their hand at throwing darts with an atlatl (see photo), and compete for the best shot. Explore
the mound site and enjoy face painting, a guided nature hike, sunflower activities, and more!
All activities come with regular admission: children under 4 are free, children 4-11 are $4, adults 12-59 are
$6, and seniors are $4. For more information and directions, visit the website (memphis.edu/chucalissa/) and
watch the Facebook page (facebook.com/Chucalissa/) for the flyer and schedule.

Apr/May 2019
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MHEA Students Excel in Academics,
Music, and Athletics
Shelby County Spelling Bee
The 2019 Shelby County Spelling Bee was held in the Rose Theater at
the University of Memphis on Saturday, February 9, and we are excited
to announce that MHEA student Susannah Williams placed third in the
competition! Susannah qualified to participate by winning the MHEA
Spelling Bee; then she met the requirements of an online qualifying exam,
which was proctored by MHEA Spelling Bee coordinator, Lydia Johnson.
Fifty-two students from Shelby County schools competed; congratulations
to Susannah on this wonderful accomplishment!

All-West Band and Orchestra

L-R: Susannah Williams (MHEA) third place;

Congratulations to the following MHEA students who made the West Ten- Sophia Overstreet (Riverdale) first place;
Misha Agrawal (Houston) second place.
nessee Band and Orchestra Association All-West Festival! These
students competed with over 120 area-wide schools to earn a spot in the
All-West Festival. This Festival, held every February, honors middle school and
high school band and orchestra students who have achieved highest honors and
are recognized as the top players in our west Tennessee area. Many hours of lessons, practice, and hard work have been put in by these students. Great job!!
Joseph Addison - trumpet
Mark Addison - French horn
Annie Avery - cello
Stephen Arthur - cello
Gloria Davis - violin
Ella Golden - violin

Evan Golden - trumpet
Gabby Gregory - violin
Caroline Hardy - violin
Emerie Landers - violin
Rachel Velasquez - viola
Emmet Wood - cello

College Scholarship
MHEA Baseball player Gabriel Walker recently signed
a National Letter of Intent to
play baseball for Coahoma
Community College. Gabriel
has played all four years of
high school with MHEA's
baseball team. Congratulations, Gabriel!!

All-West Orchestra performance at
the Cannon Center for Performing
Arts.

Best of the Preps - Swimming
Congratulations to MHEA swimmers Joseph Addison, Jenna Halliday, and Amber Schulte, who
were recently recognized by the Commercial Appeal as outstanding student athletes for their performance both in the pool and in the classroom! Each
of these swimmers recently represented MHEA well
in the Tennessee High School State Swim Meet as
well. Way to go Eagle swimmers!!

Gabriel Walker signs his
Letter of Intent.

Tennessee State Gymnastics Champion
Anna Buckhold, 2nd grade, won the 2019 Tennessee State Gymnastics Championship for Level 3 on March 23 with a vault of 9.6, bars
9.5, beam 9.5, floor 9.575, and an all-around of 38.175. Congratulations, Anna!!
Anna Buckhold, Level 3 Champion
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The Memphis Speech & Debate Club is hosting a Showcase for families wanting to
hear more about speech events, debate, club, and our national league, NCFCA.org.
Please join us…

Friday, April 12, 2019
1:00 – 2:30pm
First Evangelical Church – Room 226 (Gym Building)
735 Ridge Lake Blvd, 38120
The itinerary includes pertinent information for the 2019/20 school year, example speeches from a
few students, and a Q&A time. This Showcase is primarily geared towards families of middle and high
school students; however, we will have information on our Juniors Club (students who have not
turned age 12 by Sept 1, 2019).
If you would like to attend, please email SWATspeechdebate@MyMHEA.org. SPACE IS LIMITED.
For more information, see our Facebook page: SWAT Memphis Speech & Debate

Congratulations to the following SWAT students (to date) for advancing to the Regional Championship
to be held in Cleveland, TN on April 25-27, 2019:

Team Policy Debate:
John David Moore / Katherine Moore
Natalie Pyron / Nathan Pyron
Lawson Roberts / Dante Williams*
Anna Shoemaker / Luke Shoemaker

Lincoln Douglas Debate:
Davis Buckley
Kaki Burleson
Sam Herring
Grace Miller
Sydney Robbins
Open Interp:
John David Moore

Apologetics:
XinXin Drees
Lawson Roberts
Anna Shoemaker
Duo Interpretation:
John David Moore / Katherine Moore
Extemporaneous:
Sydney Robbins
Lawson Roberts
Anna Shoemaker
Persuasive:
XinXin Drees

Impromptu:
Davis Buckley
Grace Miller
Katherine Moore
Sydney Robbins
Anna Shoemaker
Informative:
Lucy Duff
Emerie Landers
Grace Miller
Katherine Moore
Sydney Robbins
Lawson Roberts

* Denotes pre-qualified to National Championship in Anderson, SC in June, 2019

Apr/May 2019
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TEENews
CLASS OF 2019 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Graduation Video and Spring Gala Video Need You!

Senior Memories Video: The deadline is quickly approaching for all graduating MHEA seniors to submit 4 photos
for the special senior memories video created to honor our seniors. The video will be featured at the Spring Gala
and will also be played before the graduation ceremony.
Four pictures are needed for each graduate:
  • Baby picture   •  Preschool/elementary picture   •  Middle school picture  •  Senior Picture                                                           
Please email your pictures to mheavideo2019@gmail.com by Sunday, April 21.
On the subject line, please type: Video/your last name. (ex:Video/Franklin). In your email, please include how
you would like your graduate’s name to read for the video (ex: Lucas Bradford Franklin, son of Corey and Jeanne
Franklin).
High School Experience Video: ALL high school
students are encouraged to submit photos for this video.
This video is NOT just for seniors. Pictures may be
candid or formal shots from field trips, family outings,
classes, sporting events, parties, or clubs; anywhere you
had fun with your friends and family. There is no limit
on the number of photos. Send as many as you like.
Email submissions to MHEAvideo2019@gmail.com. In
the subject line please type: High School Experience
Video. Deadline for submitting is Sunday, April 21!

Graduation Weekend Activities
Spring Gala
Thursday, May 9, 6:00 - 11:00 pm
Woodland Hills
Rehearsal and Ice Cream Social
Friday, May 10, 6:00 pm
Bellevue Baptist Church
required attendance for graduate and
parents
Senior Graduation
Saturday, May 11, 3:00 pm
Bellevue Baptist Church
graduates assemble in chapel promptly
at 2:00 pm
parents seated by 2:30 pm
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Class of 2019
upcoming DeadlineS
For those participating in the MHEA Graduation Ceremony, some very important deadlines are approaching.
Thursday, April 4
• Senior Bio due
• Sue Parkerson Scholarship application due
• Spring Gala early bird reservation deadline
Sunday, April 21
• Senior Memories video picture deadline
• Spring Gala online reservation deadline
Thursday, April 25
• Final grades due to cover school in order to
maintain MHEA graduation eligibility
(does NOT include your Dual Enrollment
          final grades)
WATCH THE MHEA AND HS CONNECTIONS
FACEBOOK PAGES FOR CAP AND GOWN PICKUP ANNOUNCEMENT‼!
If you have questions regarding graduation, please
contact Kathy Armstrong, Graduation Coordinator, at
Graduation@MyMHEA.org.

Apr/May 2019

TEENews
Eta Sigma Alpha Honor Society, ETA Chapter

Honor Society is in the process of electing officers for the coming year. Watch for more about elections and Field
Day results in the next newsletter.
For those who have an upcoming 7th -12th grade student who meets certain testing requirements and would
like to consider joining Honor Society for 2019/20, know that applications will be open starting in mid-May. The
forms will be posted on the MHEA website from mid-May until the deadline in the third week of July. For more
details, please go to the MHEA website (MyMHEA.org), click on the "Student Groups" tab and look at the Honor
Society information.

Future Health Professionals Club

The MHEA HOSA club spent February and March continuing to learn and prepare for the State Leadership Conference. In February, club members recapped the regional competition and tested their medical spelling knowledge in a game against other members. At the March meeting students heard from Tristan Jones, Private First
Class, who is a combat medic and EMT in the Mississippi Army
National Guard. He explained his military training, his medical
operating abilities, and the differences between civilian medicine
and military medicine.

Private First Class Tristan Jones shares information
about his training as a Combat Medic in the Mississippi
Army National Guard.

Some members of the MHEA HOSA chapter at the March meeting.

For more information on the MHEA HOSA club,
visit MyMHEA.org; click on the “Student Groups”
tab and look at the “Health Occupation Students
of America” information.

Urban Air School Spirit Night

Monday, April 29, 3:00 - 7:00 pm; 704 N. Germantown Pkwy., Cordova 38018
An exclusive event just for 7th - 12th graders! Students will have access to all jump areas for 2 straight hours
(time starts after receiving wristband). Parents are welcome to drop students off anytime during the four hour
window, or wait in the snack area. Please pick up your student(s) after their 2-hour jump time. The entry fee of
$15 includes jump socks. A meal combo, which includes 2 slices of cheese or pepperoni pizza and unlimited
fountain drinks, can be purchased at the time of entry for just $3. Great news: 20% from all the entry fees and
meal combos will be donated back to MHEA! Preregistration is required; however, you will pay in person (cash
and all major credit cards are accepted). To register, go to MyMHEA.org and click on the “Field Trips” tab at the
top of the homepage. Please preregister by Friday, April 26.
Apr/May 2019
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TEENews
High School Connections
Outdoor Games & Bonfire
Join us on Friday, April 26 from 6:00 - 9:00 pm for some spring outdoor fun at the Bragg Farm, 12515 Bragg
Rd., Eads 38028. Hot dogs and s’mores will be served, and cost is $5. Feel free to bring footballs, frisbees,
lawn chairs/blankets, etc.
Register by Wednesday, April 24 for planning purposes;
bring your $5 to the event to pay at the door. To register, go
to MyMHEA.org and click on “April HS Connections” in the
“What’s Happening Now” section.
Rain will cancel. PLEASE refer to Facebook (MHEA High
School Connections) for Rain Cancellation.
HS Connections Moms will be chaperoning this event, but
parents are always welcome to stay.

Find Us on
Facebook!
“MHEA High School Connections”
We have our own Facebook page!
It’s a great way to stay connected and informed of
High School Connections events and news.

If you have questions, please email them to
HighSchoolConnections@MyMHEA.org.

Now Accepting Applications for 2019-20 Yearbook Staff!
After twelve award-winning years, there are openings on the MHEA yearbook staff! Join us as we learn desktop
publishing and create a memorable book for our homeschool families!
The MHEA yearbook staff has only four openings for new staff members for the 2019-20 school year. This year we
will also be assigning photographer opportunities; so if you are a budding photographer, please apply as well.
Students who serve on the yearbook staff will learn basic desktop publishing and will earn a grade and one high
school journalism credit. In addition, students will learn leadership skills, practice sales techniques, have opportunities to attend workshops sponsored by Walsworth Publishing Company, and have fun while building new
friendships. We expect a fun-filled, productive year. Classes meet weekly with additional required classes for
picture days. There is a minimum sponsorship ad sales requirement as well as a photography requirement. We
will be meeting Tuesday afternoons from 3:30-5:30 pm in Germantown. Students may use their own laptops.
To apply, each high school applicant must submit the proper registration form, a formal essay, and two recommendations. Total cost for the year is $125. The $25 deposit is due upon acceptance to the staff, with the balance
of $100 payable by the first class in August. To request an application packet, email the MHEA Yearbook Advisor,
Karen Johnson, at Deskmom1@aol.com. DEADLINE for returning applications is Friday, May 31. Applicants
might be asked to meet with the advisor for a personal interview and will be notified no later than Thursday, June
6, if they are accepted to the yearbook staff.
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MHEA Spring Gala

Thursday, May 9, 2019

Ticket Price: $50 each if postmarked/purchased online by April 4th. Deadline to order by mail is April 4th.
After April 4th, tickets are only available for purchase online for $65 through April 21st.
Tickets purchased online can be printed at home when ordered. Mail-order tickets will be emailed.
No refunds after April 1.
Name ______________________________________ Address__________________________________________________
Email (tickets will be emailed here)_________________________________________Phone_____________________MHEA #_______
Tickets are available for MHEA high school students, adult relatives, and alumni. MHEA high school students may bring ONE nonMHEA guest in 9th-12th grade. Only students who are completing 9th grade or above this 2018/19 school year admitted.
List All Names and if each is an MHEA member or not.
Seniors- list name to be used in presentation.
(ex: Johnny Smith or Jonathan Smith) Print Clearly.

Grade level
(9, 10, 11, or 12)
Or Adult/Alumni

MHEA Senior
Wishing to Participate
In Senior Recognition? *

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No

Yes or No
Yes or No

Yes or No

Email- ONLY for Seniors in Recognition
(this only requires walking down the stairs to applause as
your name is called!) Please Print Clearly! **

*ONLY current MHEA seniors may participate in the Senior Recognition, but MHEA graduation participation is not required.
**Email is needed so seniors can receive important information regarding details of the presentation. Don’t be left in the dark!

TABLE RESERVATIONS
Groups of 10 may reserve an entire table. Are you reserving a table of 10: YES or NO
(Table reservation will be made under the name at the top of the order form.)
Separate checks are acceptable, but ALL forms/checks must be submitted together for tables of 10.

For tables of 10 ONLY, are you part of a larger group (MHEA basketball, swimming, tutorial group, etc.) that prefers to have
tables which are close together? Name of Group? ____________________________________________

Reservations for less than 10 will be seated at Open Tables.

Guests choose their seats at these tables on a first come/first served basis. Arrive early to find seats with friends!

Tickets emailed to the email address on top of the form. Tickets MUST be presented at the door.
Make arrangements to get the tickets to each person listed on the registration form prior to the night of the Gala in
order to avoid waiting in line and delayed admission.
Purchase online and print tickets at home at:
www.mheaspringgala.com
Date rec’d ________________
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Ck # ________________

OR

Mail payment and form to: MHEA Spring Gala
PO Box 2196
Cordova, TN 38088

Amount _____________________

Ck. Date __________________

Apr/May 2019

SUPPORT GROUPS
MHEA-Affiliated Support Groups

Grapevine
Leader:

Kathy Armstrong
Grapevine@MyMHEA.org

Support Group Meeting
April 11, 7:00 pm, Advent Presbyterian Church, 1879 N. Germantown
Pkwy. We are a group focused on pursuing whole hearted learning,
preserving homeschool freedoms, and providing prayerful support. We
meet on the second Thursday of each month.
No meeting in May.

WORLDVIEW CAMP

Summit Ministries has added a Jackson, TN location! Summit is a 12-day Christian summer camp for college-age
and college-bound students; its goal is to teach Christian
young people how to analyze competing worldviews and
how to defend their faith.
Summit will be held on the campus of Union University this
summer, with two sessions available: June 16–29 and June
30–July 13. This is not an inexpensive camp; but many
think it's worth it, including Dr. James Dobson. To learn
more about the history of Summit Ministries,
visit summit.org/about/history/.

LOGOS First

Leader:
Denise Turner
		 LogosFirst@MyMHEA.org
Web Site: 		 logosfirst.org

Open House & 2019-20 Registration
April 18, 12:30 - 3:00 pm, Collierville Bible Church, 806 Wolf River
Blvd, Collierville, TN.

Proverbs Twenty-Two Six
Leaders: 		 Omar & Saleama Ruvalcaba
Proverbs226@MyMHEA.org
Web Site: www.homeschool-life.com/2469/index_public

CALCULUS AND PHYSICS CLASSES

It’s Not Too Late! There are still a few spots available in PreCalculus and Physics classes for the 2019-2020 year.
Textbooks used are Teaching Textbooks Pre-Calculus 2.0,
and Apologia Physics 2nd Edition.
Classes meet at The Bridge. See thebridgeclasses.com
for more info, or contact Linda Avery:
cheaperbythedozen@comcast.net

DISCLAIMER: The Memphis-area Home Education Association has no commercial relationship with any advertisers appearing in this document, beyond advertising fees, and does not sponsor or endorse any advertiser. Your use of their products and services are at your personal risk. The Memphis-area Home Education Association assumes neither risk or Liability for damages associated with the use of the advertiser’s products or services.
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National Basketball Tournament Results

Congratulations to the MHEA basketball teams who won or placed in their divisions in the National Christian
Homeschool Basketball Tournament held in March in Springfield, MO. Way to go MHEA!!

18U Girls National Champions

16U Girls National Champions

10U Boys Bronze Ball Winners

12U Boys National Runner-Up

10U Girls Bronze Ball Winners
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MHEA Aquatics
Join the Memphis Elementary Swim League and represent MHEA!
The Memphis Elementary Swim League (MESL) is an 8-week, non-competitive swim program designed to
provide elementary-aged students with ability-based swim coaching and water instruction. The MESL is a great
introduction to swim team. Swimmers practice twice a week and participate in two swim meets.
Practice two times a week at the Ric Nuber YMCA; Monday/Wednesday from 5:00 - 6:00 pm or Tuesday/Thursday
from 5:00 - 6:00 pm (accommodations available). No prior swim team experience necessary; however, swimmers
must be able to swim 25 yards (one pool length).
Not ready for swim team? Swim lessons are available all year long.
Contact Coach Kelsey at Swim@MyMHEA.org for scheduling!
COME VISIT THE RIC NUBER YMCA April 15 - 22 and “TRY THE Y with MHEA.” Discounts are available
if you join with a friend, and there is no joining fee if you join during this week. Contact Kelsey McDonald with
questions, or see the ad on page 18 for more information!

Girls Volleyball

Calling all girls who are 11 - 18 years old: MHEA needs you to come play volleyball! Coach Russell Jung (middle
school) and Coach Christie Entrekin (high school) are working hard to build up your MHEA volleyball program and
need you to join in. If you have never played before, but are interested in learning, now is the time to get started.
Volleyball is a super-fun sport to learn and play for your entire life.
There will be teams in the following divisions: 12U (grades 5 - 6), 14U (grades 7 - 8), 16U (grades 9 - 10), and 18U
(grades 11 - 12). If you will be in grades 5 - 12 next school year and have questions or are interested in playing
volleyball, please contact Coach Russell or Coach Christie at Volleyball@MyMHEA.org so they can notify you
of upcoming volleyball clinics, camps, and tryouts. The camps and clinics will begin in June, and tryouts will be
in July. Hope to see you there!
Athletic Director - Non basketball
Athletic Director - Basketball
Aquatics / Water Polo
Baseball - 8th - 12th grades
Basketball - Varsity boys
Basketball - JV boys
Basketball - Jr High
Basketball - 12 & under boys
Basketball - 10 & under boys
Basketball - 8 and under boys
Basketball - girls ages 9 - 18
Bowling - ages K - 12
Golf - Jr High/High boys
Softball - girls ages 12 - 18
Track & Field - ages 12 - 18
Volleyball - girls high school
Volleyball - girls middle school

Apr/May 2019

Sports Team Contacts
Omar Ruvalcaba
John Eubank
Kelsey McDonald
BJ Ruleman
Isaac Guess
John Eubank
Jordan Thomas
Jordan Thomas
Mitch Clayton
Timothy Guess
John Eubank
Jim Rohde
Steve McCulley
Omar Ruvalcaba
Lisa Nolen
Christie Entrekin
Russell Jung

901-930-9617
901-331-3074
513-218-8752
901-258-2058
901-496-6773
901-331-3074
901-896-9981
901-896-9981
901-490-4557
901-848-7045
901-331-3074
901-383-8361
901-292-0559
901-930-9617
870-351-0401
901-487-9112
901-497-5475

Athletics@MyMHEA.org
Sports@MyMHEA.org
Swim@MyMHEA.org
Baseball@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
BoysBasketball@MyMHEA.org
GirlsBasketball@MyMHEA.org
Bowling@MyMHEA.org
Golf@MyMHEA.org
Athletics@MyMHEA.org
TrackField@MyMHEA.org
Volleyball@MyMHEA.org
Volleyball@MyMHEA.org

www.MyMHEA.org
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FREE HOMESCHOOL DAYS
SPRING 2019

at Memphis Brooks Museum of Art
Activities

Drop-in art-making studio, guided tours, gallery guides and more.

Spring 2019 schedule
Thursday, February 14: Leading Ladies
Thursday, March 21: Writer’s Eye
Thursday, April 11: When you work at an art museum
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. | Art studio opens at 10 a.m. | Tours begin at 10:30 and 11:15 a.m.
No reservations needed to participate and the program is free of charge.

Pre-Register now. Registration Day is Thursday, April 18.
Supporting, Assisting, and Encouraging Homeschool Families with
excellence for over 15 years

Check our 2019-2020 Class Schedule
www.thebridgeclasses.com
Registration Day: April 18, 2019 from 3 – 6 pm
Questions? Contact Stephanie Redmond
stephanie@redmondroad.com | 901-826-1818
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Logos First

Open House and 2019-2020 Registration
Thursday, April 18, 12:30-3:00 pm
Collierville Bible Church, 806 Wolf River Boulevard, Collierville, TN 38017
Morning Precept Bible Studies - 9:30 am - 12:00 pm
Precept/ Discover 4 Yourself Bible studies encourage women and students to grow together in the
grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ! All women are invited to join us, whether or
not they are currently homeschooling.
Afternoon Enrichment Courses - 12:30 - 1:35 and 1:40 - 2:45 pm
Families do not have to attend the morning Bible studies for students to participate in afternoon
courses.
Please visit logosfirst.org for more information and course listings. We hope to see you soon!

John 3:16

Matthew 22:37

G
e
n
e
s
i
s

Galatians 5:22-23

2 Corinthians 5:17

1 Peter 3:15

What is a “Bible Bowl”?

Bible Trivia pool-of-questions to study
is provided on Bible IQ’s website.

Register at www.BibleIQ.org or
email contact@BibleIQ.org.
NOTE: There’s no cost to
participate (yep, it’s “FREE”)!!!

Bible Verses pool-of-verses to study is
provided on Bible IQ’s website.
NOTE: Bible translations allowed NIV|KJV|ESV|NLT.
NOTE: “Scoring” details on webpage!

** PRIZES ***

WHERE:

$1,000 Cash
Free “Chick-fil-A” for a Year
New Apple iPad
Trophies for the “Top 10”

Collierville First Baptist Church
830 New Byhalia Rd.
Collierville, TN 38017

Sponsored by:

WHO:

(of each age division)

¾ FREE PRIZES for all
participants (see below)

Age Divisions

Beginners 5-6 years
Primary
7-10 years
Junior
11-14 years
Senior
15-18 years

** See detailed Prize Schedule on website. **

WHEN:

1
:
6

Saturday, April 6, 2019

Bible IQ is a nonprofit that teaches and tests Biblical truths to help transform lives.

Proverbs 3:5-6

Apr/May 2019

John 5:24

Isaiah 55:8

Acts 4:12

This Bible Bowl is an individual
competition and consists of both:
¾ Bible Trivia questions, and
¾ Bible Verse memorization.

HOW:

¾
¾
¾
¾

John 10:10

WHAT:

To have a youth-enriching,
community-uniting and
Christ-centered event that
celebrates memorizing &
knowing God’s Word!

J
o
s
h
u
a

P
h
i
l
i
p
p
i
a
n
s

Ephesians 2-8-10

WHY:

1
:
1

1
:
8

Romans 8:28

Acts 1:8

1 Corinthians 6:19

Matthew 5:16

Philippians 4:6-7

www.BibleIQ.org
Contact@BibleIQ.org
800-933-1499
Romans 6:23

H
e
b
r
e
w
s
4
:
1
2
R
o
m
a
n
s
3
:
2
3
I
s
a
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a
h
5
3
:
6

James 1:2-3

www.MyMHEA.org
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TRY THE Y WEEK

0HPSKLV$UHD+RPH6FKRRO(GXFDWLRQ$VVRFLDWLRQ

DURING THE WEEK OF

$35,/
*XHVWSDVVRIIHULVDYDLODEOHGXULQJWKHZHHNRI$SULO

YMCA MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:

• FREE unlimited group exercise classes, water exercise
and indoor cycling
• Access to indoor and/or outdoor pools
• Access to all 11 Memphis & Mid-South locations

Present this pass at any of our
11 branch locations to Try The Y on us!

• FREE child watch (for households only, while you work out)

0

$
18

-2,1)(('85,1*
$35,/$35,/

~ www.MyMHEA.org

11 AREA LOCATIONS

Find your Y at ymcamemphis.org
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2018-2019 MHEA Membership Application

All memberships/subscriptions expire on July 31 of each year regardless of the month in which they begin.
Membership Dues - $35.00 (THEA annual dues are included in this price.)
Please choose one:
News & Views online (viewed at website)

News & Views hard copy

Make checks payable and mail to:
MHEA Membership
P.O. Box 2196
Cordova, TN 38088

Name of Cover School and/or School District for your student(s)
MHEA Membership No. (if renewing)

Widow(er)

Last name - husband

Last name - wife

First name - husband

First name - wife

Address

City

County

Phone (primary)

Email address

(If yes, ask about additional MHEA services.)

State

Zip

Phone (secondary)

______________________

MHEA Sports/Activities

MHEA Support Group
Church Attending

Child’s first name

Last name

Grade

Date of birth

Child’s first name

Last name

Grade

Date of birth

Child’s first name

Last name

Grade

Date of birth

Child’s first name

Last name

Grade

Date of birth

(Use back of form for additional children.)
Date Rec’d

Check #

Unless otherwise informed by the member, MHEA reserves the right to use the name/photo of your family members in our association’s
publications for the purpose of recognizing the individual’s service to MHEA or for winning or placing in a competition sponsored by MHEA.

Amount

Check Date

Member

Card

Letter

Mailed

Newsletter / Website Advertising

Newsletter Article Submissions

Advertising orders are initiated via our online order form
located on the homepage of our website - MyMHEA.org.
Payment instructions are included on the form, and payment
must
bein received
by the submission deadline. All ads must
All memberships/subscriptions expire on July 31 of each year regardless of the
month
which they begin.
Submission Deadlines
Make checks
payable
andormail
to:
be
submitted
via
EMAIL
in digital
format
(PDF
JPEG)
to
Membership
Dues -issue
$35.00 -(THEA
• Aug/Sept
July annual
13 dues are included in this price.)
MHEA Membership
NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org.
• Oct/Nov
issue - Sept 13
Please
choose one:
P.O. Box 2196
Deadlines
• News
Dec/Jan
issue
- Nov 13
& Views
online (viewed
at website)
News & Views hardSubmission
copy
Cordova, TN 38088
• Aug/Sept issue - July 13
• Feb/Mar issue - Jan 13
• Oct/Nov issue - Sept 13
•
Apr/May
issue
Mar
13
Name of Cover School and/or School District for your student(s)
• Dec/Jan issue - Nov 13
• June/July issue - May 13
MHEA Membership No. (if renewing)
Widow(er)
(If yes,- ask
• Feb/Mar issue
Janabout
13 additional MHEA services.)
Submission Guidelines
• -Apr/May
issue - Mar 13
Last name - husband
Last name
wife
Submissions to the newsletter are evaluated taking into con• June/July issue - May 13
First name
husband
sideration
all- of
the following criteria: to promote the mission First name - wife
Ad Rates
of MHEA/THEA/HSLDA;
to promote and provide follow-up City
State
Zip
Address
for MHEA/THEA/HSLDA sponsored events and services; to Current MHEA members receive a 10% discount on all ad
County MHEA member
Phone
(primary)
(secondary)
_________________________
purchases.
celebrate
student
accomplishments; and to Phone
promote
MHEA support groups and activity
groups and some MHEA
Classified
ad rate
per bimontly issue: $10 / 50 words per ad (no pro-rating);
______________________
Support
Group
Email address
of their key monthly activities. Submissions may be included Display ad rates per bimontly issue: full-page portrait vertical - $250.00; halfMHEA Sports/Activities
Churchlandscape
Attending horizontal - $125.00; fourth-page_________________
portrait vertical - $100.00;
that provide information about other area events and services page
eighth-page landscape horizontal - $50.00. Ad dimensions are available on
Child’s
first
name
Last
name
Grade
Date
of
birth
of interest to home educators that are not provided by MHEA the online order form.
as aChild’s
community
service to our members;
however, we do not
first name
Last name
Grade
Date of birth
promote activities or functions that are in direct competition Advertising rates include a complimentary web advertisement
pageDate
for of
thebirth
duration of the issue(s)
first name
Grade
withChild’s
MHEA.
“Editorial privileges” willLast
be name
used when neces- on our “Marketplace”
purchased.
saryChild’s
without
the intention of the
content.
firstchanging
name
Lastsubmission
name
Grade
Date of birth
All
payments
are
final.
Please
see our complete advertising
Submissions may or may not be
printed.
Unless otherwise informed by the member, MHEA reserves the right to use the name/photo of your family members in our association’s
ALL newsletter article submissions must be RECEIVED by
the 13th of the month prior to publication via EMAIL to
NewsNViews@MyMHEA.org.

2018-2019 MHEA Membership Application

(Use back of form for additional children.)

Date Rec’d

Apr/May 2019

Check #

Amount

policyservice
at MyMHEA.org.
publications for the purpose of recognizing the individual’s
to MHEA or for winning or placing in a competition sponsored by MHEA.
Check Date

Member

Card

Letter

Mailed
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Inside read about:
Field Trips
Spring Gala
Yearbook News
Science Fair Winners
Kindergarten Graduation
Speech & Debate Showcase
Senior Graduation News
Teen News, Sports News
and much, much more!

